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Board Meeting Minutes 
February 17, 2011 

 
Present: Russ Bessemer, Mike Bjerke, Todd Brakob, Lee Christensen, Greg Fisher, 
Patrick Guenther, Steve Harvancik, Jim Neidhart, Sandy Salzwedell, Marcia Szabados, 
Bob Tolly  

Absent: Cheryl Fanning, Genea Grossen, Bryan Gruchow, Christine Johnston, Jon 
Odorico 

1. Review and Approve – December Meeting Minutes  

The January 20, 2011 OSA Board meeting minutes were approved with revisions 
from Jon. 

2. Introduction Coaching Director of Youth Development 

Marcia introduced Danny Gildea who is the new Director of Youth Development. 
Danny would like to focus on the U7/U8 ages to get them the proper level of 
technical training for foot skills. These younger ages will then have the skills 
necessary when they are older to compete at the classic level. Danny would like to 
offer speed/agility training along with goal keeping camps for ages up to U14 Rec.   

Danny has been in contact with Mike Bjerke about assisting with indoor sessions on 
Sunday for the U9/U10 kids.  It was suggested that Danny get a key FOB to access 
RCI and PVE gyms. Danny would like to setup a meeting with in-house coaches to 
introduce himself.   

Danny wants to make coaching clinics a top priority. He will be offering coaches 
clinics so they have appropriate training activities for their practice sessions.  Danny 
wants to attend practice sessions to offer ideas to coaches as well. Danny would like 
to provide coaches with a training template which outlines the training session plan 
and activities such as a warm-up, etc.    

Danny also would like to contact the elementary schools and RCI to pair up with PE 
classes. This might get more kids interested in soccer. Another possibility is to 
provide match reports for youth games with a photo posted to the OSC website.   

To inform parents of our new DYOD, the club will send an introduction about Danny 
to parents. Danny will provide training for the coaches for Rookie League and plan 
the activities for the sessions.  Danny has reviewed the draft DYOD job description 
and provided feedback to Lee and Jon to finalize it.   

Action Items: 1) Marcia will draft a DYOD introduction e-mail and Sandy will send a blast e-

mail. 2) Present at the Annual General Meeting (Danny). 3) Obtain the contact list for in-

house coaches (Mike will send it to Danny) and setup an in-house coaches meeting. 4) 
Finalize DYOD job description (Jon and Lee). 
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3. Spring Registration (Sandy) 

Spring registration is open and will officially close March 1st.  Blast e-mails are going 
out that registration is still open. Sandy learned that it takes about 10 business days 
for to turn around the paperwork to get the registration setup in Active.  Instead of 
waiting for Board approval, Sandy will get it setup and makes changes later if they 
are necessary.  Mike would like to get flyers sent out to parent for spring registration.  

We will open fall registration on May 1st. In March we will need to determine the 
registration fees which have been $55. 

Christine requested that Sandy setup the registration for the men’s U19 Rampage 
team so they can play in tournaments. Sandy can e-mail the team special 
registration links. 

Action Items: 1) Setup Rampage team registration (Sandy) 2) Determine registration fees 

for fall 2011/spring 2012 (All) 3) Send flyers out for spring registration (Russ/Mike) 

4. Rookie league preparations and update (Patrick) 

Patrick has ordered 140 soccer balls and will use the Chevy practice jerseys.  A flier 
needs to be sent to the Kindergarten parents.  We should make sure the kids are in 
Kindergarten as it makes it difficult for kids are younger and not physically ready for 
soccer.  Session dates will be April 10, 17, 24, and May 1, 8, 15 and with a rain date 
in June. On site sign-ups were a problem last year so we need to get everyone 
registered in advance if possible. 

Action Items: 1) Russ will send last year’s flier for Patrick to update.  2) Russ will get fliers 

distributed to the Kindergarten classes. 

5. AGM Preparation 

Marcia will draft the AGM agenda. The board members will need to identify who will 
be returning and who are leaving their positions. 

Action Item: 1) Draft AGM agenda (Marcia), 2) Send board contact list out (Russ). 

6. Classic/State Teams update (Todd) 

The try-out notification dates have been set by MAYSA as follows: 

U11-U14 Boys/Girls  June 13 
U15 Boys  June 17 
U15 Girls June 25 

Todd would like to start tryouts the week of May 23 and finish up the week of May 
31st.  He will contact the classic coaches. We need to check on whether the U10s 
players have any potential conflicts. Contact Sue Weber to find out when the RCI 
class trips occur.  State league schedules should be sent out by March 15.  MAYSA 
has simplified the try-out club information posting process by linking it our webpage.  

U17 Flame girls team has been invited to a tournament in South Bend Indiana and 
are planning to have their coach Michael O’Neill attend on June 16-19th.  The Flame 
will pay to extend his contract by one week but we need to get it approved from Alex. 

There is a girl from Stevens Point that is looking for team for spring.  If a team needs 
another player, then we need to have an open try-out for those kids who did not get 
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offers during the last try-outs. 

Some practices and games will need to be rearranged for the teams to avoid coach 
conflicts. Gowrie is picking up the U17 boys Heat team.   

Bob noted that softball field at RCI which bordered some neighborhood houses is 
moving. The softball field will go where a soccer field is currently.  The soccer field 
21 will need to move down toward the houses which may be a problem and grass 
will need to be planted. This area cannot be practiced on until the grass is 
established. 

Actions: 1) Inform classic coaches of try-out week and identify any potential conflicts (Todd) 

2) Send MAYSA try-out web link from OSC website (Todd). 

7. Rec Teams update (Bob) 

Nothing except field update discussed in above item #6 and the item #8 below. 

Actions: 1) Send out field availability and readiness updates for spring season. 

8. U7-U10 In-house update (Commissioners) 

Genea Grossen has ceded her U7 Commissioner position, so Greg offered to pick 
up that age group.  Mike is willing to coordinate the U9/U10 teams.     

What is the start date of the season? We will plan on starting games on April 9th after 
the MAYSA schedule is out?  Practices can begin mid-March if the fields are ready.  
Look for e-mail notices from Bob about field availability.  Field 9 will be available for 
U9/U10 games plus other fields if no MAYSA games are scheduled on them. We 
should have schedules ready by AGM. 

Mike Bjerke is coordinating U9/U10 indoor sessions at PVE from 1-2 pm beginning 
January 30 and into February. Mike has contacted Danny to help out along with two 
parent coach volunteers who will help run the sessions.  

Mike will send out an e-mail explaining the team formation process for the Oregon 
tournament teams so that all kids get a chance to be on a team.  Mike will find out 
how many coaches are interested in fielding. 

Actions: 1) Prepare in-house schedules by AGM meeting (Commissioners & Sandy), 2) 
Create tourney team formation guidelines for in-house teams (Mike).  

9. OSC Camps (Academy\Summer) update (Jon) 

We need to post the registration links for the Academy sessions and the Tetra Brazil 
and British Challenger summer camps. 

All soccer camps will qualify for an OSC camp scholarship including Tetra Brazil, the 
Dutch camps, Shotime, and the Challenger camps and academies.  For the Camp 
Scholarships, Jim stated that the amount subsidized per player is yet to be 
determined.  Should it be 50% or more? Jim will provide scholarship forms to the 
Oregon food pantry at the end of the month. Sandy will identify some scholarship 
players that can be sent the camp scholarship information.  From try-outs, Todd gets 
a few new players that need scholarships. Lee would like access to Active so he can 
run reports. 

Actions: 1) Greg post registration links for soccer camps above, 2) Jim will float a proposal 
to the OSC board on the amount and guidelines for the soccer camp scholarships. 3) Give 
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Lee access to Active to run reports (Sandy) 

10. Oregon Tournament update (Marcia) 

We have 11 teams registered for the Oregon Tournament.  We would like to change 
the scoring system to the international standard of 3 points for a win, 1 point for a tie, 
and zero points for a loss. There will likely be more tie breakers so the tie breaker 
rules will be more important. The tourney committee is considering a $5 t-shirt 
coupon for Oregon teams or some kind of discount.  We used to give Oregon teams 
a $50 discount for early registration.  It was suggested we offer $3 off t-shirts. 

 
11. Concussion Testing (Marcia) 

The testing will be for 7-8 graders for $250 and Marcia worked with the high school 
to schedule March 11 when there is no school.  The testing will be done by the HS 
athletic trainer. 

Action Item: Marcia will send an e-mail to the respective parents of the 7/8th graders for 
concussion testing. 

  

12. Scholarship Fund update (Jim) 

See prior discussion under OSC camps.  

13.  Away Tournament – Hilton Garden Inn arrangements (Jim)  

Jim arranged for the Hilton Garden Inn for the Milwaukee tournament. We will need 
to include the cost of the rooms and food for the coaches in the team budgets. 

Action Item: 1) Marcia will book the coaches rooms. 2) Include in the team budgets, the cost 

of the hotel rooms and food for the coaches (Todd) 

14. Other Items 

We have approval from the Park Board to put the Porta-Potty in High Meadow and 
we need to get the okay from the schools to put one behind the Elementary schools 
but it needs to be chained so it cannot be tipped over which happened a couple of 
times last year. 
Action Item: 1) Marcia will check on the Porta-Potty placements. 

 

The next Board meeting is Thursday, March 17, 2010. 

Future Agenda Items: AGM preparation, Registration fees for fall 2011, Recreational 

Accreditation, Formation of competitive tourney teams at U9/U10, OSA Financial Subcommittee 
membership (Marcia), Oregon-Soccer.com website updates (Greg), Juggling/skills hall-of-fame 
(Bryan) 


